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MIGHTY LITTLE KENYON

TAKES GINCY

CAVALRY TWICE IN BLOODY
1000 See Trainer Escape

Serious Injury When
Players Crash
took mighty little Kenyon to
ljreak the winning streak of the
U
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Dress Rehearsal
Near Fcr Cast
Of First Legion
Students will be admitted free
to the performance of The First
Legion which the Dramatic Club
will give on March 9 in Nu Pi Kappa hall This is in accordance with
an arrangement
made last year
whereby in return for financial support from the Student Assembly
funds all under- graduates are admitted to every play presented by
the Dramatic Club members
Tickets for all others will cost
thirty- five cents However no one
whether paying or not will be entitled to a reserved seat Rehearsals are going on with very satisfactory progress thus far At the
same time try- outs are being held
for the next of this seasons offerbawings Shoemakers Holiday
dy restoration farce

NOTICE
Registration of division participants in Tau Kappa Alphas Interdivisional Speech Contest must be
in by six oclock Friday evening
The first round of speaking will
be in Philo Hall Tuesday
March
300 oclock
Everyone is cordially invited
F H Boyer Pres
1

Chalmers Names
Amherst Instr
To Bean Vacancy

SWIMMERS TAKE EIGHTH AND NINTH
VICTORIES COME HOME WITH 102 LEAD
Henry Lehrer
Brouse
Display Strength For
HAVE 174 AVERAGE
Next Year

JUNIOR

PLANNED

Kenyons International Relations
after a successful intellectual
and social round of activities at
Lake Erie college plans retaliation
by playing host to the young ladies
of that school The executive committee of the Kenyon chapter is
formulating plans which will include dinner and an afternoon session on the Saturday following
After the business session an evening banquet and an informal
dance will conclude the activities
Twenty- five members of the Lake
Erie chapter will be invited
On April 4 and 5 the club will
have as its guest Frank O Darval
noted English publicist who will
speak on the British Foreign Policy
and the German question Besides
being a professional commentator
Air Darval is a lecturer on International Relations at Cambridge
University in England He is a
politician affiliated with the Liberal party
James Heath president of the
Kenyon chapter urges members to
attend the meeting February 27
at 800 p m in the lounge of the
Commons Important business will
be discussed and full cooperation
of every member is necesary to
make the activities of the club successful
club

The first week in March has been
set for the Intramural riding contest Each participating division
ii ust enter at least four representa
ives The riders will be judged in
iroups and as individuals Ribbons
will be given to the four best individual riders
The maximum
lumber of points a group can obain for perfect performance is
if ty points
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1st Semester
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Cincinnati Cavalry riders who with
IS wins out o 22 games Tiad defeated such teams as Yale Cornell
Pittsburgh and
Detroit
Culver
Lexington
With James Garfield Stewart
mayor and Kenyon
Cincinnatis
alumnus t2 tossing the ball into
the arena at the beginning of the
first game Friday evening the Kenyon trio of Trainer Eberle and
MeMahon
started out on what
proved to be their toughest battle
this season A record crowd of over
one thousand spectators saw a
Kenyon team on the short end
after the first period stage a comeback in the last two periods Three
goals were scored by each team
during the second chnkker which
4
kept Cincinnati in the lead
Eberle playing opposite Cincinnatis strongest man was somewhat bewildered during the first
two periods but caught on to his
opponents tricky strategy and
nailed him down during the remainder of the game The third
period netted seven goals for Kenyon and three and a half points
for Cincy score 11- 11 Seven goals
for Kenyon and five for Cincinnati
put the game on the ice for the
Lords in the last chukker 1S- 16
AVAVTEU
Copies of Ocliihcr uil
Saturdays game was a bloody VovemlKT issues of Ilika in gooil
encounter The house was packed roiulition llrent Tozzev
and it witnessed a game marked
by tumbles of riders and horses
RIDING IS PART
bloody faces reckless riding and
OF INTRAMURAL
Continued on Page 4
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GILBERT T HOAG
Dean Kenyon College

DR

Dr Gilbert T Iloag instructor
in English at Amherst college was
today named Dean of Kenyon Col-

lege by President Gordon Keith
Chalmers Dean Hoag will begin
his new position in September
Dr Hoag who is the tenth new
member to be added to the Kenyon
faculty during the current academic year is a graduate of llaverford
College and Harvard university and
has for the past ten years been
instructor in English at Amherst
As a member of the Amherst faculty Dr Hoag carried on research
work in Germany and Scandinavia
in 1935 and 1936 on a Sherman
Pratt Faculty Fellowship from
Amherst He has also studied extensively at English universities
Before entering llaverford Dr
Hoag attended La Villa a boarding
school for boys at Lausanne Switzerland He then entered Phillips
Exeter Academy where he was
graduated At Haverford he was
president of the Poetry Club ant
later graduated w- ith high honors
in English At Harvard he studied
English and Business Administration and received the degrees o
M A in 1925 and Ph D in 193S
Continued on Page 2

SCHOLARS

The committee on scholarships
has recently met and reviewed the
scholarship
records of present
holders and considered the applications of those wishing scholarships Also there have been three
new scholarships added to the lists
and eight present holders will receive raises in the scholarships
they now hold
Dr C M Coffin head of the committee remarked that a scholarship is a reward for intellectual
and not simply a
achievement
grant to an otherwise deserving
student He added that a student
with a 20 average who shows that
his general attitude is favorable
and has definite need added to a
favorable interview with members
of the scholarship committee with
good references of responsible peo
ple is eligible to apply for a scholarship Dr Coffin also stressed the
point that a man who gets a 20
or better average will not automatically receive a scholarship but
will have to fulfill the requirements stated above
As a point of interest it may be
added that the Junior scholarship
holders lead the school with the
average grade of 174 The Freshmen follow them with an average
of 19 the Sophomores following
them with an average of 197 The
Seniors bring up the last of the
list with a 20 average

PRE- MED GROUP

INVITES MEM HERS

Kenyons undefeated swim- squad
traveled into Southern Ohio February 16- 17 crushing Wittenberg and
the University of Cincinnati The
final score at Wittenberg read Gill with the Kenyon team taking
first place in every event five second places out of seven events
and accounting for one third place
turned in by Henry in the 100- yard
free style The EhleBro- useShorkey
300- yard medley relay machine
splashed to their victory with an
Eagon Ehle Brouse Sebach combination winning the 400- yard relay The purple divers Long and
Davis took first and second inclusively with Long out- pointing
his mate by a 64 margin Lehrer
won the 220- yard free style and
took second in the 440 Eagon won
the 50- yard free style and Matthews
followed second Matthews picked
up his first in the 440 free style
Bill Griffin took his usual backstroke event with the Ehle taking
second honors Griffin helped in the
220 by getting a second place Sebach splashed in a first in the liHyard free style and the frog- niei
Shorkey- Wehmeyer took a first and
third respectively in the 200- yard
breaststroke Wittenberg accounted
for two second places in the 1C0yard free style and the breast
stroke They ran up five third
places the majority of these carried by the Llicks and Hoch company
At Cincinnati the final score
stood 61- 12 Kenyon still on a highscoring rampage Here the Lords
took five first places six seconds
and one third place also cinching
Continued on Page 4

Applications for membership in
the Pre- Medical Club are now be
ing invited Applicants must state
their average in Science grades Jitney Players
and their class in college They
Will Present
also must be pre- medical students
Applications in writing should be
Rivals Here
turned in to R L Shorkey South
Sheridans famous comedy The
Hanna on or before Monday Feb
Rivals will be presented in Gamruary 28
bler on March 20 by a professional
company This announcement was
Scholastic Averages For Five Semesters
made today by Dr John W Black
head of the Department of Speech
2nd Semester
2nd Semester
1st Semester
1st Semester which is sponsoring the event
In a performance which will lie
35- 36
36- 37
36- 37
37- 38
by intention strictly for Kenyon
M H
N H
2076
2135 M H
1694 M H
2300 College and the college communily
the famous Jilney Players will
22S9
M K
2179 N H
M L
2144 N H
2310 bring to Nu Pi Kappas si age the
first professional drama to be
brought to Gambier in the history
L
2166
2400
X H
234
2393
S
W W
M K
of the school This troupe travel23G4 M L
2277
M L
2419 M L
2394 ing in repertory will bring a qualiS H
ty of performance no often enjoyed
outside the metropolitan
2341 E W
2437
2414
S L
S L
S H
2477
areas
There will be one performance
M H
2435
246S
M K
2546 W W
W W
2533
of The Rivals
That is Sunday
25G6
2453
2517
M K
S II
W W
S L
2542 evening March 20 Admission will
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SENIORS NOTICE
Tonight at 700 oclock there wilr
be a meeting of the Senior class
in the second floor lounge of the

Commons Everyone

be

there
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Editor Francis II Buyer
Associate Editor Joseph W Peoples Jr
Department Editors Robert Honenf ield Hugh Lawrence Jack Barlow

HAFELI CALLS
SPMXG PRACTICE

Kenyon Plays
Inspired Ball
Holds VVocster
Undaunted hy the 23 point lead
which the Scots of Wooster College present Oliio Conterence leaders held over them at the half
time of the game played at Wooster last Saturday night Kenyons
Lords staged a second lialf rally
which netted them 40 points to
their Woosters 17 and gave them
a 5 j I tie In the overtime period
Wooster outclassed the Lords and
emerged the victor with a 04- 52
count
As might have been expected the
scoring honors of the game we
to Frascella of Wooster noted for
his scoring ability who dropped
in fourteen goals and three fouls
for a total of 31 points Gorden
Tex Iteeder displayed a beautiful brand of ball against the leaders set the pace for the Lords
with 19 points followed by Chubbuck also of the Purple with 13
The score
1

Kenyon

T

F

G

52

5

3 13

Owen

1

1

3

Sebach
Thomas

2

0

4

4

1

9

Olin

0

0

0

Rollins
Sammon
Iteeder

0

0

0

1

0

2

8

3 19

Irosser

0

0

0

Bernstein
Wooster
Krascella

1

0

2

G

F

T

Clnibbuck

64

14

3 31

Mack

1

2

4

Brown
Miner
Page
Brand
Henderson
Grebel
Bruce
Smith
Referee Ellerman
Umpire Longley

1

2

4

0

0

0

1

5

7

0

0

0

5

2 12

0

0

0

0

2

2

1

2
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Wisconsin

DEAN NAMED
Continued from Page 1
strong advocate of the small
college he believes that such
college should develop the character and physique of the student as
well as the mind He also believes
that habits of clear and precise
thinking are of more importance
than purely factual knowledge
Famous as one of Americas foremost soccer players and frequently
referred to as an All American in
that sport Dr Hoag was a member
of the Haverford varsity and later
played with the Merion Cricket
club team At Amherst be coached
the freshman soccer team
A

HOWS YOUR TASTE
Smoke all you like with
ZEUS FILTER- HOLDER

THE
COLLEGE

SHOP

Hafeli called
spring practice for his 1938 football
squad on March 3 Coach Hafeli
hopes to get in three weeks of hard
work at the most so that the team
will be that much farther advanced when the season opens
next fall Coach Hafeli also hopes
to obtain a line on the new players
in this session and to stress fundament als If the attendance is good
the session of course will be shorter but a small turnout will mean
a lot of work for a small squad
He intends to split the squad into
two equal camps based on ability
and hopes for these two teams to
play a series of regular games the
losing team treating the winning
team to a smoker There will also
be a contest for those players that
show the most ability on the fundamentals of the game at the close
of the practise session three weeks
hence
Players asked to report are JunMay
Olin
Elliot Baker
iors
Stamm Thomas Sophomores
called are Reed Whittaker Crut
tendon Chubbuck Michaels Sehuller Shubin Seibert Wende Reporting from Coach Intels Frosh
squad will be Trealeven Tanner
Pringle C Bowen Watts Loving
Justice McDowell Seltzer Curtiss
Stevens Hancock G Chubbuck
and Sveck This practise is open to
anyone interested in football and
Coach Hafeli hopes many will come
out who did not come out last fall
but yet have ability
Coach
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Why Yes Pango
no re

It is eight- thirty and Pango
and I are sitting in our room
studying that is I think we
are studying until I look up
and notice that Tango is reading a popular magazine

Mi

You may not be a Tarzan
you may not be a Lou Gehrig
you may not be a football hero
Diar Editor of the Collegian
I read today with great interest
but you all have a chance Ato
letthe
emotions
conflicting
show your stuff in the T K
and
soon
ter addressed to you by a member speech contest to be held
may

this column

o

You puny course spoilers
creep out from behind your books
or
orlong enough to give a speech
Kappa the sister society was
associnever
who
ganized in the very early days and three You men
can get together
rivalry between the two was keen ate with others
make- up a
and
yourself
with
a
student
While Hayes 1S42 was
heroes can
you
athletic
so many southern men had with- speech
with the
mingle
and
down
climb
drawn from Kenyon due to the
speechify
to
enough
controversy over slavery that Xu rabble long
every man in Kenyon has
Ti Kappa was faced with dissolu- In fact
to do his stuff beopportunity
an
and
tion Guy Bryan of Texas
who really will
Hayes were classmates and fast fore an audience
appreciate his efforts The attend-

of the Philonuuhesian Society and
your comment on the same Xu P
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Letters
assumes
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TKA COXTRST

KAPS BETAS SET
FOR CHAMP TILT
Last week saw about the last Intramural basketball games before
the final which is to be played for
the championship between the Mu
Kaps and the Betas which will
probably take place Thursday
In the first game of the week
Phi Sig defeated Psi U 22- 14 In
this game the high scorers were
for their respective teams Jones
with six and Reed witb five In
the second Mu Kap outlasted the
Delts 18- 14 Michaels with seven
points for Middle Kenyon and McCulough Beta with eight were the
scoring leaders
South Leonard nosed out East
Wing in the closest of the weeks
contests 19- 17 Lewis and Cavender led the scoring for the Alph
Delts while Amato topped South
Leonard with eleven South Leonard also won the most one- sided
game of the week and were agair
led by Amato They swarmed over
North Hanna to the tune of 50- 15
as Amato piled up twenty- nine
points Trainer also starred for
Betas grabbing off fourteen while
Chubbuck got six for the losers
In the final game of the week
South Leonard completed a busy

friends and together they worked
out a plan by which a delegation
resigned its membership in Philo
joined Nu Pi and thus preserved
the life of the latter society
While the writer was in college
the total number of students exclusive of K M A and Bexley
reached the low ebb of 29 But we
had an active Philo This old society has given to the nation
president and a host of others
prominent in public life whose
number is out of all proportion tc
its total membership
Never in the history of Kenyon
has there been greater need of
discussion and debate on questions
vitally affecting the welfare perhaps the very continuance of our
form of government Philo help
Wake up America
WILLIAMS 92
Mr Williams it is gratifying to
hear from Alumni who knew Philo
Ed
way back when

Well Pango I ask why arent
Nothing to study
you studying
Pango
without even lookmumbles
ing up from his magazine Dont
you have any classes tomorrow I
ask Sure replies Pango three of
them
o

cant tell

me that your
professors havent assigned any
comment
work for their classes
They assign it all right affirms
Pango fourteen pages of translaance last year shows that the confor my eight oclock two and
tion
test is very popular so why hold a half chapters for my nine oclock
in
back your modest violets Hand
and a quiz for my eleven oclock
your entry to T K A and sling it
o
along witb the rest of the boys
I tell him that
I am surprised
this work to do you say
all
with
Dear WhoeverYo- uAre
you have nothing to study
Dont be discouraged if some
Simple says Pango casually putpaKenyon
indignant
puss
sourdown his magazine it works
ting
triot as he might be called doesnt
If
way
study for my first
this
been
also have
like your column
wont be able to
reading it continually and believe two classes
my
at eleven oclock
quiz
study
for
perfectly the
you encompassed
it But if study
flunk
Ill
and
then
stuof
the
majority
opinion of the
my
sure
am
can ace it
quiz
for
dents the intelligent ones at least
study for
if
Yet
do
cant
that
criticKeep up your constructive
my first two classes And if you
ism for this is exactly what we
dont study for a class what is the
need
point of going to it just in order
resuccessful
some
Yours for
to catch a couple of daily- recitation
sults
go to my first
If you print this letter please fishes So if dont
morning Ill
two
tomorrow
classes
name
withhold
enough
to
study
have
time
for my
Thanks a lot chum Im glad to
reatomorrow
quiz
And
the
thats
It
get one complimentary letter
helps a lot to think that someone son dont have anything to study
now
what
is really understanding
o
write
Q E D
That doesnt make sense I say
on one hand you dont seem to have
CALENDAR
enough time for anything and on
February 21 to March 6
Etchings and the other hand you have more time
Art Exhibition
than you can use That comments
hall
Prints Philo
Pango is one of lifes many strange
February 25
paradoxes which I cant bother to
ModPhilip R Adams Lecture
to explain now
ern Art Philo hall 800 p m
You must get a lot of cuts that
February 26
inquire dont you Yes says
Swimming meet with Wooster way
Pango that is the only unfortunate
Shaffer pool 400 p m
thing about the whole deal
March 1
o
1st Round T K A Contest 300
Well I say why cant you study
oclock Philo hall
March 2
for all your classes
Then you
Basketball game with Wooster wouldnt have to cut so much
Rosse hall 800 p m admission That would mean that I wouldnt
55c
know as much about the subject
as I ought to or that Id be so
tired and I couldnt stay awake in
BLACK LAMB CAST
class explains Pango In either
IN VERNON PLAY case Id appear dull and lazy in the
eyes of the professor I find that
The wife of a Kenyon professor it is much better to go to one
and a member of the college ad- class fully prepared and feeling
ministrative staff will both be my best rather than to go to three
starred in a dramatic offering this classes tired and ill prepared It
Thursday evening in Mt Vernon is better for my average
The vehicle is First Lady Broado
way success of last season and
By the way what average did
prize- winning movie Mrs John W you get last semester
ask with
Black and Miss Lucy Ellen Lamb a smirk Better than a one point
are both featured in important five
says Pango modestly
of
roles particularly the charming course I didnt work so very hard
Mrs Black
And Pango returns to his magaFirst Lady is to be presented zine while
sit and gaze at my
by the Mt Vernon Theatre Guild open book and think
as the twenty- second annual Lio
brary Fund Benefit The Memorial
Not for posterity
You can be
Theatre is the scene of this event betting that we are getting some
and tickets are now on sale at 25 fun out of life is the song that
50 and 75 cents A member of the the great nations of the world are
Collegian staff who witnessed the singing as they load their shouldress rehearsal cannot be subdued ders with chips which look more
in his enthusiasm for the brilliant like scrolls of closely typed deperformance given by Mrs Black mands for colonies and trade- bases
in this play She is very well cast than like the conventional blocks
and has adapted herself to the of wood A man a nation I mean
character in a fashion which prac- does not seem to be a man any
tically steals the show All Ken- more unless he has a corps of
yonites are urged to see this come- slaves to boss around and to sell
dy with the assurance that it is things to
far above the standard of ordinary
HKtilSTHlt
Now you
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I
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I
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I
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I
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Classified Ads
Advertisements or announcements
in this column are FRKE to undergraduates and members of the Faculty Maximum 25 words There is
no restriction as to subject matter
except those wbich common sense
and gentlemanly good taste would
dictate
WANTED 10- inch Manheim or
Keuffel and Esser Slide rule Must
be in good condition R Shorkey
FOUND
Polo coat Light tan
color Owner may claim at South
Leonard
WANTED A round trip to Cincinnati some week- end Will share
expenses I think she has a friend
SH- 22
Collegian
NOTICE
Anyone who has not
yet passed his Quartet Trial must
do so within twenty- four hours E
C Weist
LAST month it was beer mugs
This month the fad is light tan
Norwegian Calf shoes
625 The
famous Kenyon College Shop
THANKS from J- 9 to the anonymous party who wrote at great
length on that Painesville bartender
ALBUMS to preserve your phonograph records Only 90c J W
Peoples 25 South Hanna
PLEASE Can someone tell us
what has happened to that last
500 for the new movie equipment
We have 2000 but until a little
more comes in that amount is almost useless
FOR SALE Bodines history of
Kenyon College
1 J- 3
Collegian
CORRESPONDENCE wanted on
subject
The Approaching War
Address PW- 4 Kenyon Collegian
FOR SALE One Motorola Automobile radio Will not work Absolutely no guarantee A great bargain C W Henderson
basketball week by taking the
Dekes 35- 14 Thackeray and Amato
were the chief point- getters hanging up twelve and ten respectively Stevens got six for West Wing

I

I

I

TKA CONTEST

Pafls Thr

KENYON COLLEGIAN
louKht as few Kenyon guards ever
fought Win or lose Mike played
for all he was worth Due to a ser-

CHALK

injury recieved last fall
has to forget about football
and his loss is not going to be easy
to overcome Now is the chance
for all those players who in the
tool ball poll expressed their ability
to play to show their ability by reporting for spring football and give
the coach a chance to size up next
years squad Next year there is a
ditlicult but short schedule so it
is imperative that as much work
as possible be done this spring
Next Thursday is the day and
Coach Hafeli will welcome all his
last years men who are not gradu
ated and all of last years freshmen squad
ious

Mike

TALK
By

Jack Barlow

to me that Cincinnati
an overdose of Kenyon Viclories last week First Coach Imel
It seems

had

undefeated swimmers into
reported that they
town and its
emerged with a 61- 12 victory
Frankly from the two scores it
was quite a holiday for the team
piling up 12G points to their opponents 2o It doesnt sound like
too much work and the story also
reads that Coach Imel swam his
sophomores as much as possible
Maybe Imel should have swum the
seniors and taken all the points at
Cincinnati except that Davis and
Long and Company were beaten in
the diving by Poplor of Cincinnati
Secondly Captain Eberle took
and only three poloists
his three
to Cincinnati to play one of the
toughest polo teams in this part of
the country and the boys trot out
and walloped the cavalry men on
two successive nights 18- 16 and

led his

HKlSTICIt TKA

The National Indoors Mens Tennis Tournament will be held in
New York from Feb 26 to Mar 1
The Kenyon entries will be Don
McNeill ranked ninth in the country by the National Lawn Tennis
association Morey Lewis George
Pryor and Paul Graebner All will
leave Thursday for New York
where the tournament will be held
in the Armory of the 7th Regiment

Ohio TJ
YVooster

16
33

Carnegie T
Oberlin
Wayne
Illinois

26

Ohio

Wittenberg
Cincinnati

The Kampus Kooler

0

For Refreshments

GEORGE ROWLEY

59
51
47
47
50
52
49
64

THE JACOBS SHOE
REPAIR SHOP
and

SOHIO SERVICE

61

STATION

TKA CONTEST
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Meeting
all Seniors
tonight at 700 oclock second floor
lounge Join W W after for fun
fest

It Pays

12

REGISTER

CALLING

CONTICST

25
23
26
11

vVes

For Groceries

Kenyon
Kenyon
Kenyon
Kenyon
Kenyon
Kenyon
Kenyon
Kenyon
Kenvon

2S

White Store

The Red

Swimming
Kenyon 9
TO AEJT YORK
Opponents

TEMJSTS TEAM

FLOWER SHOP

WILLIAMS

Flowers for All Occasions
Main Street

14 S

to Use

Say It With Flowers

illllllllllllllllli

Saturday
the Wooster swimnil
iillllnlliliillilulillillnlnlnlii
Quality Products
mers come to Gambier to try and
B
We Specialize in
I
prove to Imel that he was just a
Armstrong
Wallpaper
Briges
little bit over- confident in getting
A A TOPF
DEALERS IN
J H STEVENS
Sherwin- Williams
Linoleum
his hair cut so soon If you rememI
Window
Western
Paint
Everything in Hardware
ber he was going to wait until the
Shades
995 to 4995
KADETTE RADIOS
team was beaten but being a
307 S Main St
Mt Vernon Ohio
Phone 308
staunch optimist he decided to aid
mini
iiliiliiliiiiiliiliiliiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiinii mi milium
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Toledo may have their Chuko
vits Michigan their Townsend and
Standford their Luisetti but Woos
Pop Frascella keeps right

ters

up among

the nations best

Pop

sinks them from anywhere and
managed to sink himself a measely
31 points in last Saturday nights
fracus against the Purple at Woos
ter In spite of the fact that the
Purple lost 64- 52 the game wa
nearly an upset as at the end of
the game the score was 51- 51 In the
overtime Pop broke loose for five
of his baskets for ten points cinching the game for Wooster The Kenyon team has been an in and out
team all year and for the last few
games has been really hot The
sophomores have learned a lot of
basketball so far this year and
will continue to do so for the re
maining three games with Ash
land Mt Union and Wooster The
latter is the only remaining home
game If youre interested in seeing a real exhibition of basketball
go over to the gym for a change
next Wednesday night and watch
the Scotts and the Lords in an
other battle and learn why Woos
or leads the Ohio conference
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Cleaning and Pressing
Gambier Ohio
SAFETY SERVICE
GARAGE
Storage

Repair Work
Phone
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13 W Ohio
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Tobacco Co
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If

you dont find it the mellowest tastiest pipe to
bacco you ever smoked return the pocket tin
with the rest of the tobacco in it to us at any
time within a month from this date and we will
refund full purchase price plus postage
Signed R J Reynolds Tobacco Company
Winston- Salem North Carolina
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every 2- oz tin of Prince Albert
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KENYON COLLEGIAN

Page Four
expressed their happiness by entering into a singing contest with
the Cincinnati Cavalry Choir durContinual from Page 1
ing
the entertainment following
spectacular playing The first perthe game
ioil reuernhleil a wild horse chase
Saturday morning Captain Eberle
rather than a polo game Trainer took the team to the City Hall to
escaped siriious iujiry in a miracu- pay their respects to Mayor Stewopponent art who entertained them at great
his
way
when
lous
dashed at top speed with Trainers length with stories of old time
mount hurling rider anil horse Kenyon the finest school in this
through the air A nosefor- news
big country
diotofi- iapher clicked his shutter to
The Kenyon poloists return to
catch the accident Soon alter this Cincinnati March 11 and 12 for andocincident a readytorbu- siness
other series with the Cavalry
tor patched up a wide push in the
same Cincy player who pot his
SWIMMING
chin too dose to Trainers mullet
The referee then warned the playContinued from Page 1
ers The frame however continued
300- yard medley and 400- yard
to he ronfih Hy the end of the first the
Shorkey Brouse
half Cincy was leading 9V2- 7 The relays Griffin
third period saw the score change turned in the MO- Oyard medley while
0 In the the Griffin
in favor of Kenyon 1
Brouse Ehle Sebach
last period the Kenyon riders dis- team cinched the 400- yard relay
played a brilliant brand of polo Lehrer won first honors in the 220
hitting the ball twelve times and 440- yard free style with Henry
through the goal posts and allow- another Sophomore following secing thii Cavalry only throe goals ond in these events The Sebach
The spectators went wild as Ken- and Kagon firm took first and secyon whipped the tough boys as ond inclusively in the 50 and 10Jone paper termed them
yard free style Popor of CincinI3ob
UeMahon
was presented nati out- dove Davis into second
with a mallet by one of Cinci- place Long following third Griffin
nnatis fair horsewomen at the end and Ehle back- stroked the 140- yard
of the game for his high- scoring grind and figured in the first and
which he shared in equal measure second column Shorkey beat the
with Traiuei and Kherle for their waves for a first in the breast
outstanding play
stroke Wehmyer taking Kenyous
A large group of Kenyon alumni only third place in the meet Cin

POLO

1

WHAT M

cinnati took a first in living one
second place in the breast stroke
and four third places accounting
for the Universitys twelve points
The important outcome of the
meets was the work displayed by
Sophomores Brouse Henry and
Lehrer who were all worked hard
by Coach Imel to gain invaluable
experience for next year and they
gave evidence of being strong tontenders for Sebachs Eagons and
Matthewss positions who will be
lost at graduation
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Toasted Sandwiches
Soda
Lunches
Candies

THE ALCOVE RESTAURANT
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Breakfast

GENE VAL DEANS
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FINEST DRINKS

FINEST FOOD

DAN EMMETT GRILL

I
I

HOTEL CURTIS
THE BEST IN MIXED DRINKS
Cocktail Hour 430 to 600 All Cocktails
Grace Matthias Mgr

20c
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R V HEADINGTON
LINCO
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SUPER SERVICE STATION
LUBRICATION SERVICE

TIRE REPAIRING
Hot Water Heaters Fog Lights Defrosting Fans
Linco Batteries
Goodrich Tires and Tubes

i35 137 South Main St

Linco Tires and Tubes

Ohio

Vernon

MAIN

Mt Vernon
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Fog Lights

Heaters

Batteries

Tires

PITKINS

ML

NORWAY

Goodrich- Silvertown Stores

Sandwiches Lunches
Beer
Open Until 12 oclock

ALCOHOL

PRESTONE

FREEZE
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In Gambier

FRANCIS

SURLAS
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RECENTLY RENOVATED
Dinners
Luncheons
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TO HAROLD SNEAD

CHIEF PILOT OF TWA

Snead gives his own answer
Camels agree with
me he says And millions of other smokers agree with Pilot
Snead making Camels the largest- selling cigarette in America
Harold

1

Theres a big difference sir I
know most of the American fliers
with records of several thousand
hours in the airThe majority are
steady smokers and prefer Camels
5X as I do Experience has taucht
tnem mat darnel is a reauy
different cigarette
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Some people say

all cigarettes are
alike Mr Snead
Can Camels really
be so different
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Snead

Snead has to watch After a trip
Hal likes a Camel When I feel
tired I smoke a Camel he says
Yes I get a lift with a Camel
You may think I am enthusiastic
about them I ami All in all here
is a cigarette that agrees with me

has been flying since the
night mail days He knows what
hes talking about when he says
Youve got to take care of your
self in this line of work Ragged
nerves are out I smoke all I want
Camels dont get on my nerves
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ON HIS SECOND MILLION MILES
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of the instruments that Pilot
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THE BIG TWA SKYSLEEPER above was set down in Newark Airport M C Coben
was chatting with Hal Snead chief pilot of the Eastern region and Isabelle Judkins air hostess
Hal pulled out his Camels and offered them around And so they got to talking cigarettes
AFTER

ON DUTY Isabelle is a perfect hostess
I notice most
of the passengers on the
TWA run prefer Camels
she says
When conversation turns to cigarettes
someone always exclaims
that Camel is certainly the
cigarette that is different
The comment I often hear
is Camels agree with me

ONE

SMOKER

TELLS ANOTHER
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NEW DOUBLE- FEATURE
CAMEL CARAVAN
Two great shows
Jack Oakie College and
Benny Goodmans Swine School
in one fast
fun- filled hour On the air every Tuesday night at
930pmEST 830 pmCST 730 pm M ST
630 pniPST over WABC- Columbia Network

Camels are a matchless blend of
finer MORE EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS Turkish and Domestic
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J Reynolds Tobacco Company Winston- Salem North Carolina
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